
OM table Would be found and ~ 
w.uld also be fOUllCl to ait around the 
table. That may be done within three 
month. or sUe months. But then you 
say that. If you say that, then we 
win carry this to them and they will 
wait for six months. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
I have nothing more to add. I will 
only reiterate that the sentiments and 
feelings ~pressed by the hon. Menl-
ben here will be conveyed to the 
Prime Minister. 1 again reiterate that 
what the Prime Minister has said 
certainly holds good. I again request 
Shri Chitta Baau, my good friend not 
to divide the House on this emotional 
issue. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Having re ... 
gard to the sentiments, the Govern-
ment's policy announced, the Prime 
Minist'er's assurance, I do not like to 
press my BiB for vote. I hope that 
the Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
and the Home Mmister will convey 
to the Prime Minister that, in defer-
ence to her assurance, I am not pres .. 
sing this for vote. Remember It that 
there is a big movement outside, and 
this assurance will assuage their feel-
ings and create conditions for streng-
thening the national unity and inte-
grity of our country. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 
Daga's amendment ... 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I 
want to withdraw my amendment. 

Amendment No. 1 was, by leave 
with.drawn. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 'l'he 
question is: 

"That leave be granted to Shri 
Chitta Basu to withdraw his Bill.'~ 

The 1notion was adopted. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir I with-, 
draw the Bill. 

17.84 ..... 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDK&'NT) 
BILL. 

" 

( A rltendment of Eighth Schedule) 
by DR. KARAN SINGH 

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir

f 
in every 

g~t civilisation, language has been 
looked upon as a divine gift, the 
Shabda Brahma or the divine word. 
In all the great classics of the clviU-
zation that humanity has produced 
over the last 10,000 years, :rou will 
find a special place given to language, 
because, 'It is language that has distin-
guished ultimately our species from 
the millions of other species that in-
habit this world. Man developed as 
man because of the development of 
languagE:' and the whole magnifi-
cent edifice ot civilisation that we 
have seen over the last 10,000 years 
owes its origin and existence to the de-
velopment of language. It is, therefore, 
that language touches something very 
deep within the human psyche. It 
is not simply a question ot wanting 8 
V 0te here as my good Mend, Shri 
Moolchand Daga very uncharitably 
hinted. It is very much more tban 
that because a people who are de-
Priv~ of the full utilisation of their 
language do suffer from some sense 
of grievance and from s.Jn!e Gense of 
an unfair treatment. 

In the development of the Indian 
civilisation many languages have play-
ed their role. The lndus Valley scriPt 
has not yet been deciphered and when 
it is, I am sure we will find that the 
language used in Mohe~odaro and 
Harappa was also a great and noble 
language ... 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA ... 
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VENKA-
TABUBBAIAH): It is more akin to 
Tamil, your language, Mr. Depuq-
Speaker Sir. , 
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DR. KARAN SINGH: May be, it will 

turn out to closely resemble yoUIS. 
Deva-va.m Sanskrit iI the base of 
many of the Indian languages. 'l.·amll 
and other great languages have made 
their contribution towards building up 
the Indian civilisation. 

Now, about Hindi, in particular, I 
will say a word. 

~ ~, 1f atNi6i amn ~ 
apr;f "'" JJft' '{t't'ii< mT W ~ ~ 
smf;rr 1frofT ~ w:- fcf; 1l;ri cfi ~ 
~1fir~~W"1f-{t~, 
."6 (f'isci'~ ~ li'" ~ ~ f1rnT ( I 
anqqi~~~ ~ ~ 
~Q" +: I <1\11 ij 1f- w:arr t.1T, arh ~ 
~ S1f(rr.rr\f ~ Cfft I1'1rIffifT ~ 
ilfiI' ~ 1441 ~ srrc<f ~ iIh err iifi ~1~ 
iW'1J iI~q uf f;ftt4l1'Q ~ ~ ~ ... " 
~~W~~?ttwm (1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ efi ~ -;r f-l," 
arNW~ t ... rc.1 '':i.:t'"':'' 

..r ~ ~ .-q" ~ :mT ~ tf srrtf;rr 
~ ~ fq; ~ ~ ~ arh SIml: tr 
~ ~ ~ *mfr <fiT ~ ~~ ~'I~ 
" If" "IiiT st fa (rtf at'h ~ frmcr 
~{t.n~, ~~~ l(-
ift:« ~ ~ lfmft ~ ~:1 * f~~it 
~ ~ £ 1fT q:a ~ ~ ~·jr~p?fT 
~~arh~~~~, ~~ 
Cfi"R'IIr ,: ~ ~ (Jf *mfr <Ifh ri"r:O 
~(ff~~~~'Saem:cm 
~ qijO,,:4lI'\f\? 1hT ~~' fen ~ 
«f&!+.fi fOI ~ ~ ( I ~ ~~ ~,. 
~, ~~cfi~1?"~ii()l ~ 
~ t, iWI"f¥", ~ ~1(dql~'4f q;1 
~ ~ (, ~ t(Cfi arq-;rr ~tn;:r ~ '("iT 
'(I 

The mother-tongue has a very special 
place in the life and cultural configura-
tion of every "1ntlividual. Therefore, it 
is that there are In India to-day two 
categories of citizens, and in this House 
also. One category are those who in 
this House can take their oath in their 
mother tongue and whose mother ton-
gue is enshrined in th'ts document 
which is not a small 'book but which 
reprerents the urges and aspirations 

, .. 

of ewores aDd crorea of IndiaA .acI 
wbieli ia the end _product at O~ at. 
the greatest natiOnal tnO'VIt!Dl" 
that tbe world has .vel" MeD. In 
this doeument the majorit6' of 
the Members of Parliament find 
their mother tongue. They caa take 
their oath when they are elected in 
thei~ mc.tber tongue. But ~here i8 a 
minority of members in l.his House 
whose mother tongue does not find any 
place in this sacred document lind who 
cannot take their oath in their rnotber . 
tongue. My good friend, Shrl Kochak. 
when he was elected, took oath in 
Kashmiri. My friends from Punjab can 
take their oath in Punjabi 'lJut when 
those of us who come from DOlri-speak-
ing areas are elected, we are unable to 
take our oath in our mother tnn.gue. 
The same thing applies to the Members 
of Patliament who are Nepali-speRking, 
whether it is from Shillong, Nhether it 
is from Sikkim and whether in the list 
of Rajya Sabha .... (lnterMlptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dr. Snheb . 
I think yoU should confine your speech 
to Dogri. About Nepali hon. Melnbers 
have already spoken. 

DR. KARAN SINGH: Sir, I have 
some pomts with regard to Nepali 
becaUSe my Bill covers both. In 
the last Parliament we bad made 
a list of about 10 or 12 peo-
ple who were Nepali-speaking from 
Arunachal Pradesh and so on both 
in the Rajya Sabha as well as in the 
Lok Sabha. The Bill that I have Intro-
duced seeks to set right one of the 
anomalies, one of the injustices, that 
continue to exist in our Ccnstitution. 
And therefore, I have clubbed NE'pali 
and l)Ogri together. My good friend. 
Shri Venkatasubbaiah has pointed out 
that, ma;rbe, my clubbing the N~pa1i 
language with Dogri language is out of 
certain domestic compulsion. Sir, I 
would not whclly deny that. But, 1 
would respectfully point out that th~se 
languages have something in (·ommon 
which 1 would urge the hon. Members 
of this House to give careful con.aidera-
Hon to. 

Sir, they are both spoken by, I wC'uld 
say, roughly about two million people 



.... I Know tbaf • the 1ft1::)' ....us 
i_re ... -rouP1~ 1.11 ",UllGn. Nwpalt-
.paId .. ",.apte .. 1.1 million E>eIri ... 
~ people--ther' are -ex~ the 
...... 1 thfak ttwtt oyer file ten )faN, 
.... UI -.eft cI.e¥e'lopment ad you 
WID ftRd that in 1888-81 eeruJUB there 
will be abc.ut two minion Degri-apeak-
in. people and about two million Ne:pa-
u-spealdnc people whicll, though not 
wry laTKe, 'When compared with D)8S-
give Indiens, DOnP the less, IS not an 
ins'lllbstanti'81 figure. There are many 
natiOtls in the URi ted Nations whose 
population is less than two TIllmon. 
And 'here 'We halVe about two mInion 
Oogri--speaking Indian people and two 
millien Nepa.li .. speaking Indian.'J. 

.My second point is that both these 
lan,guaaea are recognised in some states 
as has been pointed out by Shri Chitta 
Basu and other hon. Members who 
spoke just now. Nepali is a recoglltise1 
language in West Bengal; Nepali is the 
regional language in Sikkim aod is also 
spoken in some other state. Similarly, 
in the Constitution of Jammu ~.Jnd Kash-
mir, Dogri is recognised So, it is not 
as if .these are languages which have not 
been already recognised to ~ome extf:'nt. 
What we are saying is that the level of 
recognition now should be rais~d. from 
the regional level to the national l~vel 
Both these languages have been recog-
niseO"by tne Sahitya Akademi as inde-
pendent Modern, Indian langugges and 
a large number of works have been 
written-plays, proses, poetry and so 
on-in these ~ languages. These are 
wjdely published. So, both hBve the 
rich trarlition, the culture and both 
have the folk tradition. So, SIr, I 
would submit that both these languages 
are spoken by Indian citizens 11 CJlllg in 
very sensitive border areas ot this 
nation. Sir, as you know, the Hima-
layas are the great birth-place of Indian 
Culture. Maha Kavi lCaUdasa, in bis 
first Sloka of Kumara Sambhava, you 
wm reca'll, says: 

IIifaI_"ttotiif hItr '.thEWII', ,.._ .. 
~:l 

~(f ",r..r..;ett ..... n~, ~: ""." 
~ tU"qCfll: • , 

fiats great BimalaYl1 tlbmd.a lfiDe • __ -
suring rod of the worklapr..... -'l'ItrWe 
are Dopi-apeaIdng Indians aDd .sep.J;i ... 
spealdng Iftdians '\Who "MaWt tile 
Himalayas. We have the pr.oud JIdvi-
lege. We have _t come t.o-d.ay.. .or 
centuries, we have laid down hI' U .. 
for the integrity aad \IIlit.r of _. 
nation. Wheaever Mlere J. .. ...... 0. 
... upon India, we are &m0li\l Mle 
tint people who bear the brunt of this 
q.pessiOll. 

Certainly, tile army is composed .o:t 
all comm.unities and it is a natloDal 
anny. But, we are proud of it. You 
take the Dogra regiment, you take the 
~Jat regim.ent; you take the Qol'1Cha 
regiment; you take the greDadlers. We 
are proud taRt -we have given, perhsps. 
of them as Mr. VeAkatasubbeiah 
more percentages of them as MT. Ven-
katasubaiah rightly said. But, it is 
not '8 question 01 percentages. We 
have given our blood for this country 
we have given our blood so that the 
frontiers of India can reaCh rtgtlt Up 
to Central Asia. 

Sir, I ask you: when the Indian Gor-
khas and the Dogras' blood is ~ed in 
the service in the 8uraksha of fh'ls 
naiion, can this great "House DOt have 
symapthy, the understand.ing, to give 
their language recognition?, ~y is it 
that the Dogras just living in the 'border 
areas who are within the ftrln, range 
of the PakIstani guns and 'Why is it thtlt 
the Nepalis who are living under the 
threat of foreign guns, Should be treded 
as if they are second-class citizens in 
their own nation? 

Sir, r am xn,aking a plea; I am not 
goine into t.~robleDl of the 1all~ 
because mere are other lan,guages a. 
they are rO\Yfhly 20,.22 or 23 nudQt 
l.aneuage that have dewloped h'om 
thousands and hundreds 01 dialects In 
India. But, Sir, tbese are two 181't1u-
ages tbat have alrea.ey .teal.'bed a cet-
tain sta,e of development; "ber bave 
been recDignised by the sahitya ..A1ta-
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demi and they have also baeD NCo.nis--
eli by the tespectlve State Governments. 

Sir, n\7 plea is afterall this is the 
tribune of the nation. This flouse 01 
ours is the highest forum where e"lren 
small minorities can represent their 
thotqhts, aspirations and emotions. 
We want to knit this nation together 
in one great unit. Why should you 
allow people living in yoUr sensitive 
areas have a senSe of Sl'levance that 
their language is not accepted. Sit, 
Bengali is spoken in Bang!adesh. 
Tamil is spoken in Ceylon. It is 
recognised in Singapore. Punjabi 
which is one of the Indian languages 
is spoken in Pakistan. There are 
Indian punjabis and Pakistan punja-
bis. There are Indian tamilians 
and these are Srilanka tamihans. 
That curtious argument which was 
brought at one stage is no longer re-
levant. The Nepalis who are seeking 
~gniJtion ar~ full-fledged Indians 
md the Dogras who seek representa-
'ion their language ~n this great docu-
nent also are ful~-ftedged citizens. 

I will finally point out that some 
people say what is the advantage of 
having it In the Eighth Schedule. 
When it is, recognised by the State. 
ff{t~ri, ~~~? 
Let me say there are lhl'ee 1l1aJor po-
ints. The first is the psychological 
and the emotional point. I do 
not want to go into emotionalisnl 
but I will respectfully submit that 
emotions and sentiments of IndiaTl 
citizens when they are genuin~. when 
they are deeply felt and when they do 
not conftict with any other interest 
should receive recognition. They 
should not be brushed aside even if 
there are 4 million people. 

Secondly. Sir, I was incharge of the 
Ministry of Education for a short while 
and I know from personal experence 
that there are many schemes in the 
Education Ministry which are confined 
"'0 the development of those languages 
recognised in the Eighth Schedule. 
,herefore, it is not as if the nOll-re-
-,ognition of a language does not ca!'ry 

with it any disability. I would submit 
and my friend, 8hri Venkatasubbaiah, 
can check with his colleague, the 
Minister of Education, that there 

are in the Ministry 01 
Educitlon and Culture a I.rie nLUllber ! 

ot. projects which are speeitlcally laid. 1 ~ I 
dOwn for development at. lanp.qes in 
the Eiahth Schedule. That means, Sir t 
the language or the mother tongue of 4Q 
lakh Indians will not aet the fldvan1.. .... 
that are laid down by the Unicm Mini .... 
try of Education. 

Finally, Sir, we are developina to .. 
wards a pluralistic system. TIlle tJPSC 
may start having examinations m 
various languages. Why is it that the 
Nepalis and the Do,gras who play such 
an important role when it comes to 
recruitment in the Army are going to 
be deprived of the opportunity when it 
comes to recruitment in the public ser-
vices. When the UPSC In its WIsdom 
and this House in its wisdom decides 
that the regional languages are to be 
used as medium of examination does 
it mean Vhe Dogras and the Indian 
Nepalis are going to be deprived of it. 
I am sure this great HOUSe has got a 
great heart also. It is not a question 
of getting personally elected or re-
elected. As far as I am concerned all 
the languages are sacred to me 'vhether 
it is Sanskrit. Hindi or Urdu or wh~ther 
it is my mother-tongue Dogri or th€ 
mother tongue of my wife Nepali. AU 
these language are sacred. There I!:' 
no attempt to bring in polemics or party 
consideration. But I would like t6 
point out that this is a real problem. l 
was very well impressed. if I may sa' 
so, by the tone and attitude with \vhich. 
Shri Venkatasubbaiah replied to tb~ 
debate which was initiated on the Bilj 
by my friend Shri Chitta Basu. t 
agree, a national consensus is requir ... r 
ed; I agree that the Prime MJi.,1 
nister should take the In it i\l'\fl 

tive to call a round-table confe I 

ence on this matter, to call the connect" 
ed people. Let her have a dlalog~ 

with the various people and let lLer t 
and realise-I am sure she does -til.. ' 
this is not simply a demand made f~,;} 
any personal or partisan purpose bufrf 
this is a genwne demand of many") 
lakhs of Indian ~itizens, patrio-
tic Indian citizens, who only want to 
play their full role in tile developme:a! 
of this nation, this composite, mul\r'-
'faceted, many-splendoured nation of 
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,I. ours in which each communit.v counts, munities make towards the total 
· howsoever small it rnay appear nume- unity at the cOUhtry aDd the separate 
· rieally. It is like magniftcent tapestry existenCe of each of these communi-

where each colour adds its beauty. It ties then it would amount ,to give 
, is like a great garden where different credence to immaturity. It 

ftowers add their beauty to the totality very pertinent and imp()rtant to 
of India. This is the vision o~ India consider how a man ".rows in 
that we have seen. It is in dadication his personal life" The nlost bnport-
to this vision of India that I would like ant factor that accounts for the cleVe-
to commend my Bill the acceptance of lopment of a man is his lanauaae. It Is 
this hon. House. I beg to 1nove: through his own language tbat his 1ft;.. 

telligence develops, his thinking deve-
"That the Bill further tp amend lops, -hiS outlook develops and in fact 

the Constitution Q.f. India be taJ,ten his existence evolves and grows throuih 
into consideration." it. aut this growth and development is 
MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion aClhfeved best when one can ~'Peak and he 

moved: think in his own language and t 
moment any other language 1s imposed 

"That the Bill further to amend upon him it reiterates a bamer and re-
the Constitution of India be taket1 tards and obstructs the smooth growth 
into consideration." which otherwise could bave been 
Shri Daga Ibas an amendment. 
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali): 

[ 'move amendment No. 1 standing in 
my name. I beg to, move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by 31 October, 1980." (1). 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Both the 

'Motion and the amendment dre before 
the House. 

Now-:-Shri Satyagopal Misra. 

achived if only he were allowed to 
speak Ibis own language. There is an-
other question that needs to be consi-
dered seriously. There are many 
linguistic m'Inorities in our country and 
We have to consider jt seriously 
whether it would be just and proper to 
impose the language of the linguistic 
m~jQrity on those who comprise, the 
linguistic minority. In my opinion, Sir, 
it would be a great calamity if ·Ne "en-
ture to do it in any farm for this will 
seriously impair the national unity. 

'*SATYAGOPAL MISRA (Tan'liuk): Unfortunately some people prefer to 
\o1r. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while ex- think that there should be only a few 
ending my support in principle to the recognised languages in our country 
~ill which seeks to 'Include Dogri and and these should be imposed on others. 
'lepali in the 8th Schedule of the con- Every language has to grow by its own 
"titution, I would like to say a lew right and it has to chacter a course of 
hings. Sir, India today is its own development. Note only Doeri 

rlomprised of many communities and Nepali but there are other langua ... 
nd we have to acknowledge the ges in Our country which exist and are 
ent'lty of each community when growing. We have to ensure that noth-
~ think of our country. The ~xlstellce ing is done that will create hinderance 

each community depends on its in their growth. We have been consist-
1

0 

nguage, its culture and its literature. ently saying this in the past and we 
0, vital are these factors, that we will continue to take the same position 

'~not afford to miss anyone of them. in future also. If such hinderances are 
~enever we think of the emotional created then tile emotional and natio-. 

i national unity of our country. We nal unity of our country will be in jeo-
nave to think it in the light of the con- pardy. We have, therefore, to consider 
~ept of unity in diversity that the mu- ho,w we can include Dogri and Nepali 
tiple communities of our country pre- in the 8th Schedule of the Constitution. 
settt and if we try to ignore the sepa- Sir the 8th Scbedule of tile Constitution 

· ra"e contributions that theSe com- does not anywhere say that only the 
- --:-::-:--~~-~--~-------------The original speech was delivered in Bensali. 
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languages that are enumerated there
will be there and no other language can
be included therein. The makers of the
Constitution did not introduce a full
stop after including some languages rn
the Schedule. If that is so then we
can proceed to consider the factors
that will make a language eligible for
inclusion in the Bth Schedule. Some
of the factors in my opinion are whe-
ther a particular language has attain-
ed a level of development where it
merits to be grouped among the
national languages already enumerat-
ed in the 8th Schedule, whether the
number of persons speaking the lan-
guage is substantial, whether the lan-
guage has its own script, is rich in
literature and finally we have to see
whether the language has helped the
growth of the culture of the commu-
nity that speak the particular lan-
guage. We are now to test whether
both Dogri and Nepali, fulfil these
conditions or not. Sir, as has been
stated by my predecessor speakers,
both Dogri and Nepali are spoken by
a very large number of our popula-
tion, both have their own script and
in both the cases the literature is
substantial and rich. The fact of
their being rich literary is substan-
tiated by the fact that Sahitya Aca-
demy have recognised these two lan-
guages already. Not only this, even
at Government level both the lan-
guages have been recognised by some
State Governments. When we
refer to the languages being recogni-
sed by States some people say that
these are raised as vote catching de-
vices. I regret to say that such state-
ments coming from whatever corner
they may be only show how narrow
minded we can be. We indulge in
many tall talks put in reality our ac-
tions do not always conform to the
lofty principles that We preach and
Dr. Karan Singh as the mover of the
present Bill is strongly urging 'for the
inclusion of these two languages in
the 8th Schedule and on principle I
am supporting it. But can we forget
the fact that when in the past similar
requests were made, the Government

of which he was- a part had turned
down such requests? Where was he
then? Therefore, we have to' be honest
about what we say. There should be
no gulf between what we say and
what we do. Sir, so far as we -are
concerned I have no hesitation to say
that we have 'been both consistent in
our" speeches and our action. The
Government of West Bengal have re-
cognised not only Nepali but they
have given recognition to Santhali-s-
the language of the minority tribals
that inhabit the State and true to
their profession they are trying their
best for the development of these
two languages. Thus if We fo11(1~ ••.••••
what we say then not only our credi-
bility will be honoured but it w~ do
us and nation a lot of good. A little
while ago the members of the tre .
sury bench expressed some sympath'<
for Nepali language. But as :,<
already mere words would not a
us anywhere. The words spoker
the then Minister will have to be 5

ported by matching action and ur.
future will bear testimony how far t:
Government lived upto what it sak
There is another point that I WO')
like to stress upon. It is a comm:
knowledge that in our class ridden
society the ruling class has always
adopted'very many ways to streng-
then and perpetuate their strangle-
hold on the society so that their right
to exploit the society and its member
gets a perpetual lease. The exploiters
will always try to impose a language
on others, particularly, the linguistic
minorities at the national level be-
cause it suits their purpose. They
would never like the idea that a very
large number of people who constitute
the linguistic minority are able to
grow and rise in the national sphere
through their own languages. They
cannot brook the idea of these com.
munities standing on their own legs,
and develop to make their own exis-
tence 'felt through their own lan-
guages. The very concept runs coun-
ter to their scheme of exploitation and
it is never dear to them no matter
whatever good word's they may choose
to speak in favour of such linguistic
minorities. But is it really impossible
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"0 achieve the objective and accord 
legitimate growth to all the languages 

"hich are not there in the 8th dche-
.... ·lle? (How have the Soviet people 
with Jnultiple languages solved their 

roblems? Can't we charter some 
such course for ourselves in solving 
the problem of the linguistic minori-
ties? 

MOIPND-M-496 D 8-890 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. 
Misra, you may continue your speech 
next time . 

18 hr •. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, June 

16, 1980/ Jyaistha 26, 1902 (Saka). 


